**Requirements:**

- MD + Cardiology Degree (residents in cardiology can also be considered)
- Good and fluent knowledge of English (spoken and written)

**Apply to Prof. Dr. Carlo de Asmundis – Program Director - via hrmc@uzbrussel.be**

The application must include:

- CV
- Copy of identity card
- Copy of your MD + Cardiology diploma translated into English
- 2 letters of recommendation by 2 faculty members who have personal knowledge of your professional and personal qualifications. One of these letters should come from the service chief under whom you most recently served.
- digital (passport) picture

*Once your candidature has been approved you will receive an acceptance letter including the start and end date of your Postgraduate Training.*

**Important:**

All practical matters (travelling, accommodation) are to be arranged by the fellow. There is no financial support from the university nor hospital.

Enrollment at the University will be done by our administration. You will be informed by email to create an account at the VUB (Free University Brussels). You will receive the invoice for payment of the registration fee (€ 200,00/year) directly from the university.

Documents required for doing clinical handling/training in the University Hospital Brussels (*):

- Registration at the Orde der Arten: [https://mdrm-registration.ormedic.be/nl](https://mdrm-registration.ormedic.be/nl)
- Certificate of good conduct and certificate of professional honorability (both max. 3 months old) and translated into Dutch or French.

(*) In case you will do the clinical training part with one of our satellite partners in Toulouse or Milan diploma recognition in Belgium is not required. Please inform after the specific requirements at the administration of the hospital concerned